
n,rj°r.^?/°ÆCh.10<:- each *8 00 per 100.
The Power of St. Joseph..........
Crown of St. Joseph- 
Devout Client of St.
Life of St. Joseph.......................
Glories of St. Joseph..............
Novena to St. Patrick................

. .0.00 

..0 60 
....0 90 

.0.40
.........0.68
..........0.40

..6.20

Joseph...........

BOOKS FOR LENT.
Lenten Monitor.......................................................................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesne.."."..".".
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney...........................

T. Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of Anne

Catherine Emmerich........................................... ................................ j qq
Contemplations and Medita'ione on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious

Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ.........................................................................................e 75
Lon6™*rtatloI1« tod Devout Meditations for every day during the holy season of

The Soul on Calvary me, iitating on'the roff.' rings' of Jesus Chiït,'and finding at
1 the foot of the Cross consolation ip her troubles...................................................

The Lenten Manuel and Companion lor Paesion time and Holv week".!.,".".'.".
Manuel of the D.voticn of Reparation to the Uoly Face,—doth red edge........

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.

........6 50

....... 1.00
.......1.00

.0.35

..0 35 
..0.50 
...0.40

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges.............................. .........  «
Imitation Morocco—red edges..............,

do do black edges........................................  ,
Morocco.....................................................................................  g
The Offices of Holy Week, printed in fnii from the Roman Bret ïàrÿ and Miüâ"

.Wltb.t,hî Psalm*i punted for recitation or chanting...........................................
Officium Hehdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and b’ack

type—Mechlen edition—ne'.t....................................
address yottr orders

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
__ moittbhal, if. q,.

......1.00

^•:lHâL.;â MILLION GARDENS)
SUPPLIED WITH

- _ . .rehouses, the hugost In,
Kcw York, are fitted up with every ap-\

°c0 .fo‘> tte and careiulflumg of orders,

PETER HEBDEB5M A 00.15 WfM «,

Oar Boca W.
ment at
àUmôa

TUB

ONTARIO
LOil t MB^TDBE

WHERE DO YOU
—BUY YOUR-

6B0CEB1ESCOMPANY.
Working Capital, $3,200,000

—AND—

mmiuMBuminm LUBOBS !This Company hare a large 
amount of money to lean on 
gilt-edged Improved Farm 
Security, In mu ol §1,000 
and ever, and np to half the 
value, at 0 per cent. Interest, 
payable yearly.

-AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smlth’a Old Stand.

WHY ? For $1 and adosen empty bottles 
yon can get a dozen of eitliei Cariiug'e or 
Labatt s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your home- cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That's the place you get them good and 
cheap.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundee Street A Market Lane

---- OBJECTS OF THE___

III TOH CATHOLICAGEICT John Garvey,
States ” mluiu™elnie<1 In the Dulled

Frank Smith’s Old Stand

The advantages and conveniences of tble
fst. ft?s situated î/the heart o?the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers aa enable it

facturère.'and^hence—lmportere « manu 
2nd. No extra commissions are charged 

Its pair; ine on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
Perlence and facilities In the actual prices
C IrdUSh

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings,

■pURinBHKD IN THE BEST STYLE 
wlthln’tbeVéaoh'of all. *n°ngh to bring ,,

-.ISuSV0”* "“fide of New York, who

rwaMs»*.Lh r?,Ame hy "ending to this Agency*
frgJmven ?nd «eMglous Institutions rândlhS t[“e buying from this Agency are 

allowed the regular or usual discount.
i!fïî:hln,e 21w comlng Into this market 

hou^can’eupply “ elrly““7 other 
.A,‘,,!>,u6lne’,.m*lter,i ontelde of buying 
and celling goods, entrusted to the attention 

management of this Agenoy, will be 
strictly and con eelentloucty attended to by 

m* authority to act aa year
ffimrST w“‘ *° b"y “»“■■■

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ 42 Bsrelsy at., New York.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
*8* RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
S0ÜTHC0TT t PATTEN
MERCHANT

tailors.
Are not excelled by any in the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET.
S J. Bouthcjtt. C. H. Patton.

APBEilfip

■

MAY 8, 1888.

HEALTH BOR ALL 111

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&0INTMENTj|
T X Xi

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, stomach, kidneys and bowels,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaint» incidental to Female, of all age». For Children and the 

_ aged they are priceless.
Infallible remedy fo? Bed^ege, Bed Breastv(Sd 'Wound* Bn,

«moos for Gout end Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it 1
I» an ___m ____ ___ ___ _ ... _ _____ fgg Sttd (J]mm

-, Jftî'ïfSïîîiïïMî.îî PTofaaaor HOLLOWAY*» Establishment,
J®’ OXFORD 8T. (LATE 688, OXFORD ST.). LONDON, 

and are aold at la. lid., Is. 9d„ A 6d., 11a, S3»., and *8». each Box or Pot, and mi 
_ . he had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

WPerebesers shewld look totu Labtl en eke Foie end Noses. JT Me address u net 
OVerdmreei London, thou ere tpuritnt. ""

MAY 8,

The L

èi'tîîten,».
It tbillls with deep 
As, tireless, the tb
Busily, ceaselessly, 
In the light of the i 

gloom,
And (he wheels are 
And the wool le wo
Cllck^ click ! there’
Clicks click ! anothi 
What a cheeb «-red 
When we see it uni

1

f

When shall this wo 
la a thousand year 
Of to-morrow ! W 

nor I ;
Bat the wheels tarn
Ah, sad-eyed weave 
But each one le uem 
And soon the last tt 
God grant It be love
Are we spinners 01

■ay.
we^furnish the

It were tetter, O my 
A beautiful thread, i

Do

WEEKLl

WHY WE SHOULD 
THE BREA

WEEKLY C0MMUNIC
HE

If Almighty God 
•elf to you, and we 
do you wieh to go tc 
for assurances of yo 
assurance as it ii 
earth?” you woul 
my Lord, do I not 
my inmost heart !”

Well, then, in th 
God. who for the 1< 
earth under the 1 
going to present \ 
Paradise. I am goi* 
name, the passport 
admit you to it.

It is regular Con 
Ion once every week

I am sure that < 
throne ratifies what ! 
you faithfully and 
Sacraments once e 
you that you shall 
vice to the end, a 
eaved !”

In one sense, I c 
certain ; the future ii 
But in another set 
sure and certain. ] 
we now hope for shs 
ever, you and I, dea 
to the rule I lay do 
haps one exception 
nor in ten thousand

Therefore, if you 
salvation, your ett 
never forget, no mat 
pen to you, thi« g, 
influence yonr who 
me, -Ae far ae lies 
never let a week paa 
life to my eoul by a 
e good Communion, 
reaolution at the feet 
preying her to obtaii 
to depert from it.-

I
THE INFLUENCE OF W 

A CHRISTIAN'S F
Faith ie the firet 

leading a Christian li 
salvation. But in tl 
cannot live without 
eplritual order, it is i 
communicate if we t 
life of faith and grac 
tism. And as, in o 
health, it is not 
for ell, or even occaai 
in order to keep alivi 
a life worthy of 
it is not enough to ci 
year at Eseter or on ' 
must communicate o 
expose oureelvee to t 
Almighty God, of 
from Him by mortal 
of grace, and of misai 
ven. Now I declare,

enoi

the i

perlence of thirty ye« 
for the greater num 
only useful, bat ni 
should often approa 
Father, often confess 
if they are to be kept 
grace, and never allé 
Jesus* side.

I do not mean to ei 
habit of commun',cetii 
itself so necessary thal 
lost if we do not adop 
1° fa7' lnd iseeverati 
God, te that there ie nt 
cions, more simple, 
easy, more comfortu 
obtain the boon of j 
faith and in a good Cl 

And by a life of f 
life, I mean more thi 
hath ie preserved and 
without much regard 
over conecience. I n 
Christian who really ai 
and ie anxious about t 
■oui ; of a Christian 
aerionsly tries to obee 
and of His Church, dt 
not according to the m 
but of the Gospel. r 
who do not palter wit 
I advise without heeiti 
eion tod Communion < 
order to maintain it 
grace of a lively faith 
of serving God faithfu 

Dear reader, do not f 
munlon, frequent Comi 
fervent Christians 
regularly taken, that 
health.

To man, woman, chi 
father, mother of a fi 
man, poor man—to evi 
would «erve God truly 
rule than this : Confess 
with loving hearts once 
eee what will come of it 
loving heart* ;* for I m 
desire to get the utmoi 
doing.

; ye
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or iNHoci 
In wliatever state yot 

to be chaste t Doyo 
do you wleh to inc 
tiel treasure of your pc

'• ' "4 J. '"I ! I- ' : ■' J' l ?.*■'
■ ’ * •; 44a > •ST* ;

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Mfchool. my Level er Betweeu 

Deeki.
Touhy, living In the immediate vicinity ol 
Conna, where he held upward! ol 78 
aerw. On their arrival the uiual eviction 
icenei were enacted. On both sidse of the 
roed outside the lends black fligi were dis
played conspicuously, and across the roed 
blech flags were also put up. At the seme 
time the chepel bell of Conna set forth its 
peals at interval^ forewarning the people 
ot the district that “s sentence of aoath” 
wee about to be carried out end large 
crowds assembled immediately. The pos
session having been demanded end 
refused, the beuiffs had to use the crow
bars against the door of the boose, which 
was firmly secured from within. After 
much labor, an entrance wee effected, and 
the effects were then removed. Dur
ing thaw operations the tenant took 
his place among the crowd, who 
indolged heartily in groaning. AU 
hsving been cleared out, the inmates (the 
wife of the tenant and thro# children) 
were removed. Touhy then went in end 
insisted that he woula not lenve unless 
foroe was also applied to him, end when 
tbii wee done he went quietly. It is to be 
eddei that all the cattle were removed off 
the land by the tenant, which could be 
wised by the bailiffs in satisfaction of the 
costs of the rjegtment, which was one for 
non-payment of rent The lmdledy is 
Mrs. L’Estrange, who rwidet in England. 
Mr. Kirby, hotelkeeper, Conna, attended 
es agent, end got possession,

Limerick.
The Notionalist Guardians of the Lim

erick Poor-Law Board have set an example 
of tolerance to be imitated by toy other 
Board where thow who now call them
selves “loyalists” ere in the ascendent 
The name of Dr. Graves, Protestant bishop 
of I-imeiick, was proposed for election on 
a dispeneary committee It was objected 
to him that at the late General Synod of 
hie Church he bed made a violent speech 
•gainst the right of the Irish people to 
govern themselves, and that this piece of 
partisanship made it incumbent on 
Nationalists to reject him. Nevertheless, 
after some discussion, it was generally con- 
cidtd that on the ground of religious 
equality the ohjsction ought to be waived, 
tod in the end the eppolntment of Bishop 
Graves was agreed to unanimously at a 
meeting where not so much ae one ‘'loyel- 
ist’* Guetdian was present. We fear we 
shall have to wait for some years of native 
government before we shall be able to 
congratulate a “loyalist” Board on a sim
ilar exhibition of broad-minded

th* part ; *11 no sign. On toe other 
bend, employment wu never more 
needed than at thie moment. ▲ houw to 
botue in■»* Michael, mj love, corns neer me, 

There let me clasp yonr hand- 
loop, thal voe mar hatter hear ere. 
Say, have yoe ploughed the land, 

And tilled that slope to the river, 
Down where the sally tree» «tend t

Living Six Tenu Without Going to 
Bed.

Mb. Bditob,-While apendlng e few day» 
at the pieesaot seaside town ol Aberyetwlth. 
Cardiganshire, Wales, I heard related what 
Beamed to me either a tabulons story or a 
marvel Ions core.

Th# story was that a poor sufferer who had 
not been able to lie dewo tn bed for elx long 
years given np to dishy all tbe Doctors, had 
been speedily cured by rome Patent Medl 
cine. It wen related with the more lmpllelt 
conddence from the clrcumetanoe, ae was 
said, that the Vicar of Llanrystyd was fami
liar with the facte, and could voueb for the

nth of the report.
Having n little eurioelty to know how inch 

Stories grow In travelling, I look the liberty 
—bile el the Tillage ofLIanryetyd tocell upon 
the Vicar, the Her T. Brans, sod to enquire 
about this wonderful cum. Though e total 
stranger to him, both ha and ht» wile meet 
grac lonely entertained me In n half hour's 
eon verenuon, prlue pally touching th# esse 
of Mr. Pugh, in wblon they seemed to tabe a 
deep and" sympathetic Interest, having 
naan familiar wltn his sufferings, and now 
rrjoleed In whet seemed to them a moat re- merkab'e aura.

quiry would reveal a state of 
misery and semi starvation for want of 
fuel, food, and night-covering that would 
be startling. Ae fr the workhouse, it ie 
no nee to tuggeet its eold shelter to those 
shivering creatures. They tell you plainly 
they will eleet to die rather than to give 
up their wretched cabins, miserable ae 
they are, and break up the family ties for 
ever. If the railway work» do not soon 
be opened application must be made to 
Government to devhe some scheme 
of profitable public employment in toe 
neighborhood. Source» tor inch work are 
abundant

'

•%r'
Come, Utile Mleh, corns hither,

How do veer cattle fera 1 
■are tola horrible weather,
_ And all the ground must be bare,
Look to the two little cows, Mlek,

And struggle to Led the mare.
Mleheel, love, answer me fairly— 

Homethloe la wrong, I know;
•Tie long since, late or early,

I've beard the eoek to crew.
Sard Barney bark on the thrMhoW,
Or heard my poor “Drummin" low.

Ond earn your poor brain that'a burning, 
find look on yoe, darling and me,

■till homeward yonr thoughts ere turning, 
■nt Mery, love, Mery macbrec,

■ore we're all on the big ship salting 
Haadrads of mil* to sea.

And the captain said in my hearing,
10-dny that tn three days more.

He knew, by the oourae we were steering, 
_We'< roe* America's shore—
Throe Short days, ecu .hie 

Only tor* days, aathore.
Michael ! ■ v own- -rtand by 

There Ie the bailiff—there !

uF Mayo.
The Miami McDonnell’» agent hag ad- 

j mined the ejectment pro 
toe sixty one Glare Island tenante against 
whom they had been entered nt the Cas
tlebar Quarter Sessions. This entails a 
cost of nearly £40 on toe starving ten 
nota up fo the prisent 

Leitrim.
Colonel Tottenham will long be remem

bered in Ireland for hiafamone eating that 
the bast manure ever put upon land wia 
to rail it well with rent Apparently he 
was one of tho* who practiced what he 
preached—at least in regard to 
Inga with hie tenant;—for the Connaught 
I.and Commission recently gave judgment 
in a number of cas* on his Leitrim wtete, 
with the rasult that a rent of £11 was 
knocked down to £6 ; a rent of £7 6l 4i. 
was knocked down to £3 12». ; a rent of 
£8 5i, was lowered to £4 ; a rent of £5 
to £2 10». ; and so on through nine cases. 
If Colonel Tottenham’s convenient maxim 
were true, the land of these tenants ought 
to be in “great heart,” for seldom has land 
been better salted in the way he described.

Sligo,
Along the coast of the county Sligo, 

between Sligo and Bundoran, there exists 
a population, a large percentage of which 
pass their livea in constant dread of 
penury. This year their unfortunate lot 
has almost, but not quite, placed them in 
danger of absolute want. A large num
ber of poor people, living on farms of 
from two to fi re acres along the sea coast, 
manage to make the most meagre of liv
ings, partly by the small crops which they 
are able to grow on their little holdings, 
partly by labor on the farms of better-cir
cumstanced farmers, and partly by burn
ing kelp. For many of these people, the 
principal meal of the day consiste of pota
to* and seaweed, and they are very for- 
Innate when they get the potatoes. v The 
general fall in the price of produce, has 
affected even the smallest of them, for it 
has prevented the large farmer from being 
able to afford to employ the »me amount 
of labor « formerly. The kelp trade is 
not nearly so large as it need to be, and 
therefore another source of their miserable 
incomee has been greatly diminished. 
Notwithstanding all th*e hard circum
stances, in a surprising number of cases, 
the«ents of these wretched holdings had 
been paid,—the how is a mystery. The 
dread of eviction ie very strong among the 
poor people. Among the larger class of 
farmers, holding from tin to thirty, and 
in a very few instances, fifty to sixty 
acres, there is a very strong ground for 
apprehension, and but for the hope of 
better things which animates them, there 
would be cause for despair. For the past 
three years the rent has not come out of 
the land. It has been paid either out of 
savings or out of remittances sent home 
by members of the family, who had gone 
to England or Scotland or America. The 
general depression of trade has diminished 
the latter source of rent-paying power, 
and the savings—there is no need to say 
that they were scanty savings—have been 
t xhausted. Next year, in many cases, the 
people are filled with the belief that great 
things will happen. They look forward 
with the firmest confidence to a consider
able amelioration of their condition. The 
opinion la expressed that the j idicial rents 
fixed three or four years ago, are nowim. 
possible rente. The Commissioners in the 
case of rents recently fixed, have shown a 
tendency to be more liberal The state of 
many of the cabins is a disgrace to any 
civiliatd county. Laborers cottages are 
most urgently needed.

* "
■
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The Vicar remarked that he presumed his 
name bad been connected with the report 
from hte having mentioned the caw to M r. 
John Thome», a chemist of Llanon. He 
•aid Mr. Pngb was formerly e resident of 
their perleh, but was now living In tbe 
parish of LlanddelnoL 

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm. Pugh'» char- 
noter as a respec'able farmer and worthy of 
credit. I left the venerable Vlear with a 
livelier wow of th# happy relation of a 
pastor and people, feeling inal he was one 
who truly aympethlned with all who are 
afflicted tn mind, body, or wtete.

On my return to Aberyslwllh, I 
pres.ed with e desire to •* Mr. Pngh, 
who* reputation stood so high. HU formit.0Bd\l^,2;rMrnr.’.Mnm,m;rb?fv:
smooth round hill, overlooking n beautiful 
valley in which is situated the lovely lvy- 
mentledChurch ol Llanddcinol. I found Mr. 
Piwh, apparently about 40 y*rs old, of 
œîl!l,in,ï.el*ht'/alher •'•fht. with a pleasant 
end lntelllgeni face. I told hlm I had heard 
of hie great affliction aud of hie remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I had
wasoftruth'în'ths reporU.11 i,P'' Wh‘l 

Mr. Pugh remarked that hi» neighbour» 
bad taken a kindly and sympathetic Intel eet 
In hie caw for many year», but of late their 
Interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change In hie condition. What you 
report aa having heard abroad, eald be 1» 
■u etantlally true, with one exception. I 
never understood that my came was ever 
given up a» hopeless by any Physician. I 
have been treated by several Doctor» here
about». ae good a» any in Wales but unfor-
brought the’deeïrêd’rsUef? °‘ lhel" eV” 

Fifteen years ago, he said, I nrst became 
conscious pt a sour and d< ringed stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 
me wa. Dyspamla. What food I eould hold 
In my stomach seemed to do me no good 
and wa» often thrown up with painful 
retching». This waa followed afier a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat which the Doctor» called bronchltl». 
and I was treated lor that, but with little 
■accès». Then came shortness of breath and 
a sense of suffocation, especially nights, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or win-
d.ThigeS,ndte.r„Wealber tom‘ my

About six Years ago I became so bad that 
I could not sleep In bed, but had to take my 
unquiet rest and dreamy sleep sitting In an 
armchair. My affliction seemed to be work
ing downward into my bowels as well as up 
wards Into my lunge and throat. In tbe 
violent coughing spasms which grew more 
frequent, my abdomen would expand and 
collapse and at times it would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduced 
In strength so that I could periorm lo hard 
labour and my spirits were consequently 
much depressed.

Early In this last spring I had a still more 
severe spasmodic attack, and my family and 
neighbours became alarmed, believing that 
certainly I would not survive, when a neigh
bour, who bad some knowledge, or had 
heard of the medicine, sent to Aberyetwlth 
by the driver of tbe Omnibus Poet, some 
seven miles dletant, and fetened a bottle of 
Mother Selgel'e Curratlve Syrup.

This medicine they administer 
according to the direction», 
surprise and delight no less than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at eaae, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved 
as by a gentle oatna. tic, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such ae I had not 
before realized In many years. I could walk 
around the hou»e and breathe comfortably 
in a few hours after I bad taken the medi
cine. I have continued to take the medi
cine dally now for something over two 
months, and I can lay down and slee 
sweetly at nights and have not since had 
recurmnee of those terrible spasms and 
sweatings, I have been so long broken down 
and reduced In my whole system that I have 
not tried to perform any very hard out-door 
labour, deeming It best to be prudent lest by 
over-exertion I may do myself injury be
fore my strength Is fully restored. I leel that 
my stomach and bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fact 1 feel like a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar of 
Llanrystyd. who with hie sympathetic wife 
have come three miles to shed tears of J< my recovery.
on.6nUe2t,.mS«*tS5Ki,dlPEidtoMd“
re5a?,dy .,or en aggravating disease.th*" rera*rk*ble caae of Dye„
peptic Asthma should be known to the pub
lic, I bfg to submit the above facte as they 
are related to me. p, j. W.
.For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug-
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me!
m away from my children, 
his hands from r y hair.

Let mot the villain come nleh m 
See whet the ruffian will dare, 

Strike him away from my ehtldr 
Looeen hie hands from b y hal

m his deal-Here eomee the land lord-I kn 
__Well eevered je I 
Ha! let

him—iniora—i knew 
rerea up from tbs sleet, 

a i let me hasten unto him.
And es et mveelf down at hie feet, 

God and the Virgin raey move him 
To pity me there at hie feet.

woe tm-

4
Mery, tie I am beside von.

Mo belli ff or landlord 1» here,
Barely good Heaven hoe tried yon, 

Bet. cuehia mschree be of cheer.
Our children save one are around ns, 

And lend end employment ere near.
Mleheel. doer, whet was I saving,

Home foolish news, sure, never need.
Fell on your knees and be praying— 

There are my prayer book and beads, 
With e mark where tbe litany opens 

Tell oar little Michael to read.
Klee me, loves, each one of you kies nr e - 

Once more a loving embrace.
D»ar little bablee, tou’11 m1«s me,

God give you guidance and grace,
May His Immaculate Mother 

Be mother to yon In my place.
Bni pardon me, Heavenly Father,

Tf something my weak heart would 
If raJly I own I would rather 

My bones were not sunk In the wave, 
Bat ley where tbe bright little shamrocks 

Would twine themselves over my grave.

m

crave,

At borne where my people before me 
Lie waiting their Saviour to meet,

A stone with a cross standing o'er me,
A stone with the lamb at my feet;

At b<nn« where the priest would come read-
And keep the place holy and sweet.

generosity.
Kerry.

On Apiil 5, a large number of men and 
horses collected on the lands of John 
Spring, near Gortatlea, and executed some 
farm work for him. Over one hundred 
men from all parte of the locality, together 
with several carte and horses, were pres- 
ent. À eon of Spring*» was prosecuted 
and imprisoned some short time since for 
some trivial charge, and hence the demon
stration.

An eviction took place, on April 6, on 
the property of the Marquis of Lins- 
downe, convenient to Dirreen, that noble
man *s residence, whenever he condescei de 
to pay a flying visit to the country. The 
tenant, Morty Sullivan, was served with a 
writ last October, for two years* rent 
amounting to X46 Is, ; this amount ùu 
eludes two hanging gales, which, if due at 
all, are due from time immemorial, as the 
oldest tenant on the estate has no recollec- 
Uon of its being forgiven, so that in 
reality the tenant owed only a year’s rent, 
£23 0s. G i. ; valuation, £ 16. The eviction 
took place verv quietly, no demonstration 
on tbe part of the people. The tenant 
himself was taken by surpiise at the 
arrival of the evicting party, es it woe 
only the previous day he was negotiate 
about the payment of a gale’s rent an 
costs. The Sheriff's bailiff was attended 
with a force of six police and three or four 
of the Dirreen workmen, who were 
engaged the whole day in removing the 
furniture, potatoes, oats, hatching fowl, 
etc., etc., from two or three houses on the 
farm. After nightfall it was certainly 
heart-rending to see the wife and children 
crouching round a fire at the roadside, 
with nothing to shelter them from the 
cold biting blast of heaven. This was the 
only tenant who had the plack of giving 
the members of the Irish National League 
a room when there was a branch estab
lished last November.

*Of miuriTe* brely1 long d row nerf.US*
Of sailors and other poor fellows,

Brought home by tbe surges, and found 
nshore by tbe kind-hearted people. 
Who lay them In consecrate ground.

1
Kyen so to the shores It be driven,
.High up on the strand be It can.
Ard may rest in t he earth of old Ireland, 

My own Holy Island—at last.
*

g*W8 FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The dons of Trinity College ere always 

great In their assertion of “the right* of 
property,” but it weme toot they hove o 
equint eyed woy of looking ot them, if we 
■toy judge from certain statements pub
licly mode in e letter written by s brother 
of Dr. Kevin Izod O’Doherty, M. P. The 
grandfather of these gentlemen, it appears, 
built o number of substantial houses in 
Dublin, on ground leased from the Board 
of Trinity, ninety years ago. A fine of 
neatly !2,000 was paid for the privilege, 
and a rent of £125 a year in addition. 
Over £16,000 in all has been expended 
on thie property of the O’Doherty», which 
is still very valuable because it has been 
kept in excellent repair. Yet, because of 
the expiry of a lease, the dons aforesaid 
coolly intend to confiscate the property of 
the brothers O'Doherty, and to seize the 
buildings erected by the grandfather of 
those gentlemen without allowing them 
one penny as compensation fur all the 
money expended on the house». The 
done excuse this audacious piece of legali
zed robbery on the pretence thet 90 years’ 
occupation of one’» own property euffici 
ently compensâtes for the original out
lay I But what moral claim can the rev. 
and non-reverend Fellow» lay to structures 
which coit the Collage not e farthing ? Ie 
robbery any the less robbery because the 
Mann. O’Doherty ere Catholics end 
Nationalists thet the Board of Trinity 
single out their property for special 
fiscetlon ?
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Clare.
At the Easter Quarter Sessions, of the 

division of Ennis and Ennistymon, re
cently, the Grand Jury passed a resolution 
declaring that a full and comprehensive 
measure of Home Rule will be hailed u a 
new dawn of prosperity to the country. 
Copies of the resolution were forwarded to 
Mr. Gladstone, the Chief Secretary, and 
Mr. Parnell.

Scott's Emulsion of Pare
Cod Liveb Oil, with Htpophosphitis.

Possesses the remedial power of these 
two valuable specifics in their fullest 
degree. Is prepared in a palatable form, 
easily tolerated by the stomach, and for 
delicite, sickly children, F.mscistion, 
Consumption and all impoverished condi' 
tions of the blood ie unequalled by any 
other remedy.

Misa Mary Campbell, Elm, writis: 
“After taking four bolt!* of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new per
son. 1 had been troubled with Dyspeptia 
fora number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all 
impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaint», Coetiveness, 
etc,, it is the beat medicine known. Sold 
by Harkncss & Co, Druggists, Dundas 
stieet.

What Is Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously
sciously suffering from. It _______
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 

taohian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Ths Ma*L

Con
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Wicklow.
Bray ie an appropriate plice for a meet- 

ing of quadrupeds of a certain kind. There 
are bipeds of the same mental calibre also. 
Sundry of these gathered at the Wieklow 
watering-place, on April 3d. Lord Bra- 
bason was the bell-mother—we have 
already diverged into another stupid 
breed of the animal creation—on the in
auspicious occasion, and told the rest of 
the sheep that they should prepare to de
fend themselves. All they wanted was 
that England should give them time, and 
then, God defend the right. Naturally, 
hie lordship era guarantee aid from heaven, 
where his class is much respected and all- 
puissant ; but would he not like

Tipperary»
The Easier Quarter Sessions for the 

Mid-Division of Tipperary, were opened 
bv the County Court Judge, on April 3rd. 
The Grand Jury haying been sworn, in 
addressing them he said he was very happy 
to be able to state that there was no bill 
to go before them, as there was no crim
inal case for heating. The Grand Jury 
were then discharged.

Waterford,
The Rev. William Power, P. P.,Tuura- 

neena, died, on April 7th, at his residence, 
at the ripe age of 76 years. Father Power, 
who was descended from an old and re
spectable family in the county, 
oidained priest by the late Dr. Foran. As 
curate he labored zsalously and efficiently 
in révérai parishes, and was appointed in 
1870, by the late Dr. O’Brien, P. P., 0f 
the parish in which he died. He 
true priest, a sincere friend and pro- 
vetbially kind and hospitable. In the 
present great movement of the Irish 
National League, he took an active and 
useful part, and was always at the side of 
the people.

srms,
ammunition, commissarint, and treasure, 
chest from England for this war he medi
tates, to defend himself against—what I 
The well-being of all who do not precisely 
cut their cloth according to his pattern. 
At the rame festive gathering Sir Row
land Btonnerhasset said the Americans 
were Mr. Parnell’s masters, and that Mr. 
Parnell tu looking for a measure to arm 
the Irish and prepare for insurrection. 
The baronet knows all about it ; but 
what is he anyhow but a Whig “Cawtho- 
lic” and rt j ;cted Parliamentary represen
tative.

eue
A Modern Miracle.

In a recent letter from R. W. Dowson, 
of Deloraine, Out., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia, after suffering for fifteen years ; 
and when a council of doctors pronounced 
him iocnrable he tried' Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes; l upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,and the ellect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

A Double Benefit.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, certifies to 

the benefits received from the use of Hag- 
same reason. yard’s Yellow Oil as a cure for rheumatism 

, .. .... numerous population deafness, his affliction with these
in tne neighborhood made the town one bined troubles being a severe ones 
of comparatively busy aid lucrative A Pleasing Duty.
is on.\b.“{ wilderoV," T^XŒ Boîtont^D 7 rtP7 Wa Wri‘e* Juhn 
been in expectation that the pr.dieted Dei”t P. Q, that Burdock
railway to Attymon would be commenced! nUint from wh1chd.?yh7jfL °f l,T” °°™' 
This would give some relief in the wav of F.sr ' 10 „ ™ ***e *“d been a chronic
employment in this crisis of exceptional z, <*l,tre”,n8i psinful sym-
distress, but there is no sinn of Ibis’work E!?m* 100 j ®tTe w*7». eu<* I °*n highly 
It is believed that the promoters aredoing iTto™ did!” ** Dedic'ne t0 1,1 ,nfferiB8
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Carlow.

The under sheriff of the county Car- 
low, Mr. E, L. Jameson, proceeded to 
Ballywilliamroe, on April 6th, and dis
possessed one Francis O’Hara, the tenant, 
who held 19 acres of ground. £60 was 
due the landlord, a Mr. P. J. Newtown, 
D. L ,Dunleckney Manor. Ballvwilliam- 
roe is situate about three tuiles from 
Bognalstown. There wos no demonetra- 
tion, rad the tenant was re-admitted as 
caretaker,

Cork.
On April 2, the Sheriff's offiier from 

Fermoy, eccompanied by his assistante and 
a large force of police, proceeded to the 
dwelling-plsce of a tenant namtd James

Galway.
The ondition of the laboring class in 

Loughrea for want of employment of any 
defeription is deplorable, nor ie the posi- 
tton of the artisins many degrees removed 
from actual want for the 
Time was when a

1 Thk True Philosophy of Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searcl ing 
without being a violent remedy for Con
stipai i in, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
ir as well adapted to the needs and physi
cal temperaments of delicate females as to 
the more robust sex, and is a fioe preven
tive of disrate « well as remedy for it. 
Sold by Hatknew & Co., Druggists, Dun 
des street.
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